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Section  1; In trod u ctio n

1. In February 2012 we published an initial proposal for independent, 
voluntary and effective media regulation by a Media Standards 
Authority. The proposal was to establish a body which was voluntary 
but whose powers and independence were underpinned by statute. 
We invited comments on the initial proposal and we held a number of 
public meetings at which the proposal was presented and debated. 
The proposal has now been revised and expanded in the light of the 
comments made both in writing and at the meetings. It will be 
submitted to the Leveson Inquiry in Module 4.

2. The initial proposal was the product of a series of meetings and 
discussions between a diverse and independent group of academics, 
journalists, lawyers and others brought together under the auspices of 
the Reuters Institute for the Study of Journalism to discuss issues of 
Future Media Regulation. Participants in the initial discussion are 
listed in the Appendix. The initial proposal was drafted by Hugh 
Tomlinson QC after the discussions. He has also drafted this final 
proposal. As before, the proposal represents the views of a number of 
those who took part in the Round Table. It is not a unanimous or 
collective proposal and all were taking part as individuals rather than 
as representatives of any organisation.

3. It is important to bear in mind the commercial and technological 
context in which proposals for future regulation of the media are 
being considered. The news industry is undergoing rapid and 
fundamental change. Any proposal for a new system of regulation 
must take into account the transition from the old news model 
(oligopolistic, with major commercial players having a stranglehold 
on distribution) to a new world where distribution is "free'' and the 
issues revolve more around problems of dominance of major 
international players operating in an environment without agreed 
rules or ethical principles. The recent crisis in the financial sector has 
demonstrated the risk of allowing private bodies to pursue their own 
interests without regard to the wider public interest. What is needed 
are clear rules of engagement, particularly in relation to major 
commercial players, but also for small and individual players, to set 
out for the public the basic principles governing the practice of news 
journalism in the public interest. There is a lack of established 
international models and whatever 'rule book' is drawn up in this 
country is likely to be highly influential elsewhere.

S ection  2: O u tlin e  o f the P roposa l

4. Our proposal is for a system of media regulation which is robust and 
effective whilst, at the same time, protecting the independence and 
freedom of expression of the media. The intention is to provide a 
balance between the expression rights of journalists and publishers 
and the rights of individuals to privacy and reputation whilst giving 
proper effect to the rights of the public to accurate information on 
matters of public concern. These principles are fundamental and 
guide the detailed specific proposals which are set out below.
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5. The proposed system has two objectives:
• To promote and protect the right of the media to publish 

information on public interest matters and the right of fhe 
public fo receive if by promofing and profecfing public inferesf 
journalism in all ifs forms and by profecfing and encouraging 
high sfandards of efhical and responsible journalism.

• To profecf fhe privacy and repufafional righfs of individuals 
and fhe righf of fhe public fo receive accurafe information by 
providing a mechanism for fhe swiff and cosf effecfive 
resolution of dispufes involving fhe media, fhus providing 
greafly enhanced righfs of access fo justice for bofh fhe general 
public and fhe media whilsf reducing fhe unaccepfably high 
cosfs fo bofh claimanfs and defendanfs of defamation or 
privacy relafed lifigafion.

6. Af fhe cenfre of fhe sysfem would be a new Media Sfandards 
Aufhorify ("MSA") which would have a number of key elemenfs:

• The MSA would be esfablished, by enabling legislation, as 
entirely independenf of bofh governmenf and fhe media -  
alfhough ifs governing council would include a minorify of 
former edifors and some working journalisfs;

• The enabling legislation which esfablished fhe MSA would 
confain a guaranfee fhaf fhe aufhorify would ifself be 
independenf as well as, for fhe firsf time, guaranfees of media 
freedom and independence.

• Media participation in fhe MSA would be volunfary buf fhere 
would be subsfanfial incentives for fhose who become 
parficipanfs; fhe mosf imporfanf of fhese would be an 
adjudication scheme for complainfs which anyone wishing fo 
bring legal proceedings againsf a parficipanf would have fo use 
before going fo Courf. In addition fhere would be enhanced 
defences in any legal proceedings pursued affer fhe MSA 
sysfem had been used and addifional remedies and righfs 
againsf non-parficipanfs including a sfafufory righf of reply 
and correction.

• Alfhough esfablished by enabling legislation fhe MSA would 
nof have fhe power fo impose sfafufory sanctions on fhe media. 
Sancfions would be imposed under fhe ferms of a 5 year 
"rolling confracf" which parficipanfs would be required fo 
enfer info wifh fhe MSA.

• The MSA would regulafe fhe parficipanfs - if would draw up a 
Code of Media Efhics and Responsibilify ("fhe MSA Code") and 
would receive regular reporfs and carry ouf audifs fo ensure 
fhaf parficipanfs were complying. The MSA Code would be 
designed fo provide a sef of clear principles for efhical 
journalism and media practices, wifh specific examples and 
clear guidance adapfed fo fhe developing needs of fhe modern 
media.

• The MSA would have invesfigafory powers (deriving from fhe 
confracf of parficipafion). Parficipanfs who were found fo have 
breached fhe MSA Code would be subjecf fo directions and 
sancfions, including increased subscripfions where fhere were
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repeat breaches of the Code and, in the most serious cases, 
fines.

• The MSA Code would require prior notification in ordinary 
circumstances where the media was intending to infringe 
Article 8 rights. When approached by a member of the public, 
the MSA would be able to issue "desist notices" on an advisory 
basis to both to participants and to other publishers where 
journalists or "paparazzi" photographers were harassing an 
individual or threatening to infringe their Article 8 rights.

• The MSA would provide pre-publication advice and assistance 
-  both to participants and to complainants. If a complaint was 
made about a threatened publication which it was claimed 
would constitute an invasion of privacy, the MSA would 
require a participant to state whether it was going to rely on a 
public interest defence and to demonstrate that it had used 
proper procedures to assess public interest. If there was 
publication and no such defence was in fact relied on, the 
participant could be sanctioned by the MSA.

• The MSA would mediate and determine disputes between the 
public and participants and would have the power to order the 
publication of fair and accurate summaries of its rulings and 
corrections. In appropriate cases it could also order the 
payment of compensation. The MSA would also publish 
recommendations in order to encourage continued adherence 
to the MSA Code.

• The MSA would be a public body and its actions in relation to 
complainants and participants would be subject to judicial 
review by the High Court (although, as a specialist regulator, it 
would be given a wide "margin of appreciation").

• The medium term aim could be for the MSA to form part of a 
comprehensive system for regulation of all types of media - a 
"second tier" in between the "first tier" of strict regulation of 
those who use public resources (along the lines of the present 
Ofcom system) and a "third tier" subject only to "regulation" by 
the criminal laws against offensive speech, incitement of 
violence and so on. A worked-through version of such a 
scheme can be found in Lara Fielden's recent publication 
R e g u la tin g  fo r  T r u s t  in  Journa lism : S ta n d a rd s R eg u la tio n  in  the age 
o f  b lended m edia (Reuters Institute, 2011).

7. In the remainder of this paper we set out the details of the proposal, 
under the following headings:

(1) Independence, Appointment and Functions
(2) The MSA Code and its Enforcement
(3) Promoting Ethical and Responsible Conduct
(4) Voluntary Nature of Participation
(5) Incentives to Participate
(6) Conclusion
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Section 3: Independence, Appointment and Functions

Independence and A ppoin tm ent
8. It is obviously fundamental that a body which regulates the media 

should be wholly independent of governmenf and politicians. 
Governmenf and polificians should play no role in fhe appoinfmenf of 
ifs members, fhe esfablishmenf of fhe rules of ifs operafion and fhe 
preparation of a code. However, if is also imporfant fhaf a regulator 
should be independenf of fhe media when dealing wifh disputes 
befween complainanfs and fhe media or faking regulafory acfions. 
Working edifors should nof be involved in regulafing fheir 
compefifors. Freedom of expression is besf protected nof by media 
"self-regulafioto' -  which leaves ouf of accounf fhe inferesfs of fhe 
public -  buf by "independenf regulation" underpinned by sfafufe.

9. Neverfheless, fhose responsible for media regulation should have 
practical experience of operafion of fhe media - should undersfand fhe 
demands and pressures placed on working journalisfs and fhe 
practical obsfacles which fhey face. The governing body of a regulafor 
should, fherefore, have a subsfanfial minorify of former edifors and of 
journalisfs and ofhers wifh experience of all forms of media 
publication, including digifal news. Working edifors and journalisfs 
would be involved in fhe formulation of fhe MSA Code.

10. The independence of fhe MSA would be esfablished and recognised 
by sfafufe. The sfafufe would be "enabling" - setting up fhe body, 
setting ouf fhe process for fhe appoinfmenf of ifs governing council 
and "Code Committee" and for fhe drawing up of fhe Code. In 
addition, fhe sfafufe would provide for "incentives" for parficipafion - 
fhe advanfages which would accrue fo parficipanfs and fhe 
disadvanfages for non-parficipanfs. A sfafufe is essential for fhese 
limited purposes.

11. The legislation which esfablished fhe MSA could, for example, confain 
a provision along fhe following lines:

M e d i a  S t a n d a r d s  A u t h o r i t y

(1) There shall be a body corporate fo be known as 
fhe Media Sfandards Aufhorify (in fhis Acf 
referred fo as "fhe Aufhorify").

(2) The Aufhorify shall be fhe regulafor for fhe 
publishers of newspapers, magazines, periodicals, 
websites or ofher media supplying information fo 
fhe public or a section of fhe public (referred fo in 
fhis Acf as "News Publishers") which agree fo 
parficipafe in fhe regulafory sysfem which if 
esfablishes. News Publishers who agree fo be 
regulated by fhe Aufhorify are referred fo as 
"Parficipanfs" in fhis Acf.

(3) Any News Publisher who publishes in England 
and Wales shall be enfifled fo become a 
Parficipanf, subjecf fo fhe rules of fhe Aufhorify,
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whether or not the News Publisher has a place of 
business in England and Wales.

(4) The principal objects of fhe Aufhorify shall be 
fo—

(a) ensure fhe profecfion of fhe freedom of 
expression of fhe media,

(b) profecf fhe public inferesf by ensuring 
efhical, accurafe and frufhful reporting by 
fhe media,

(c) mainfain cerfain minimum efhical and 
professional sfandards among fhe media,

(d) ensure fhaf fhe privacy, dignify and 
repufafion of individuals are properly and 
appropriafely profecfed;

(5) The Aufhorify shall be independenf of 
Governmenf and of News Publishers in fhe 
performance of ifs functions.

12. The members of fhe MSA could be appoinfed by an independenf 
body (for example fhe Judicial Appoinfmenfs Commission) in 
accordance wifh fhe Code of Practice published by fhe Commissioner 
for Public Appoinfmenfs. The legislafion should sef ouf fhe dufies 
and responsibilities of fhe members in general ferms and in 
accordance wifh fhe Nolan principles. Membership should be for a 
sef ferm of no more fhan 3 years.

13. If is envisaged fhaf fhe enabling legislafion -  a "Media Freedom and 
Sfandards Acf" -  would confain some general provisions designed fo 
clarify and, where appropriafe, enhance fhe righfs of fhe media. In 
particular, fhe legislafion could confain a guaranfee of media freedom 
in fhe following ferms:

G u a r a n t e e  o f  m e d i a  f r e e d o m

(1) The Secrefary of Sfafe for Culfure, Olympics, Media and 
Sporf and ofher Minisfers of fhe Crown and all wifh 
responsibility for matters relating to the media must 
uphold the freedom of fhe press and ifs independence 
from fhe executive.

(2) The Secrefary of Sfafe for Culfure, Olympics, Media and 
Sporf musf have regard fo—

(a) fhe imporfance of fhe freedom and infegrify of 
fhe media;

(b) fhe righf of fhe media and fhe public fo receive 
and imparf information wifhout inferference by 
public aufhorifies;

(c) fhe need fo defend fhe independence of fhe 
media.

(3) Inferference wifh fhe acfivifies of fhe media shall be 
lawful only insofar as if is for a legifimafe purpose and 
is necessary in a democratic sociefy, having full regard 
fo fhe imporfance of media freedom in a democracy;
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Functions
14. The precise details of the rules of the MSA would be a matter of the 

terms of its contract with participants but the MSA's general functions 
could be outlined in the enabling legislation in terms such as the 
following:

F u n c t i o n s  o f  t h e  A u t h o r i t y

(1) The Authority shall:
(a) establish a Code Committee to prepare, 

after due consultation with the media and 
the public, a Code of Practice (referred to 
in this Act as "the Code"), the Code 
Committee shall contain a minority of 
working editors and journalists;

(b) establish a system for regulation of the 
media including mechanisms for dealing 
with pre-publication advice and assistance 
including desist notices and also post
publication claims and complaints by 
members of the public against News 
Publishers by mediation, and adjudication;

(c) set out the rules of participation for News 
Publishers which may include matters 
such as eligibility, rules of conduct, the 
payment of participation fees and a 
requirement that Participants are subject to 
the Authority's dispute resolution system 
to be contained in a contract of 
participation which Participants would be 
required to enter into with the Authority;

(d) establish "Dispute Resolution" tribunals;
(e) appoint suitably qualified persons to act as 

mediators, and adjudicators in accordance 
with the procedures set out in this Act.

(2) It shall be the duty of the Authority to exercise 
the powers and perform the duties conferred on it 
by this Act in the manner that it considers best 
calculated to secure and maintain the freedom of 
the media, ethical and responsible standards of 
journalism and the promotion of public access to 
information which is accurate and not misleading 
or distorted.

(3) Nothing in this Act shall confer any power on the 
Authority to compel any News Publisher to 
participate in its regulatory system or to give any 
directions to any News Publisher which does not 
agree to participate in the Authority.

15. The contract of participation would be drawn up by the MSA after 
public consultation. Participants would be required to sign a 5 year 
"rolling contract" and would not be permitted to withdraw from the 
MSA until the end of the contract term. The contract would set out the
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powers of the MSA and the duties of participants. Participants would 
be required to give the MSA investigative powers, including powers 
to call for documents and to require the attendance of employees of 
participants to give evidence. The contract would be specifically 
enforceabe -  in other words, if a participant refused to comply with its 
terms, the MSA would be able to obtain a court order (an injunction or 
specific performance) to require compliance. If necessary, this could 
be spelled out in the enabling legislation.

Dispute Resolution

Introduction
16. The central functions of the MSA are the drawing up of the MSA 

Code and the enforcement and promotion of standards of ethical and 
responsible journalism. It is, however, essential that these functions 
are supported by the dispute resolution mechanisms. The MSA must 
provide quick and cost effective resolution of disputes concerning 
compliance with the MSA Code. It can also provide dispute 
resolution mechanisms which provide a credible alternative to 
litigation.

17. The MSA would seek to resolve all complaints and disputes without 
recourse to the Courts through using appropriate methods of dispute 
resolution, depending on the nature and scale of the complaint. The 
MSA system for dealing with complaints and claims would have the 
following elements:

• a "mediation" process (modelled on the present approach of the 
PCC) for alleged breaches of the Code;

• an "adjudication" process (modelled on the statutory 
adjudication scheme which applies to construction contracts) -  
to which all legal claims against participants would, initially, 
be subject;

• a Dispute Resolution Tribunal for resolving code violation 
complaints against participants where mediation is 
unsuccessful and for resolving legal claims against participants 
(when both parties agree to use this mechanism).

18. The "adjudication'' process is central to this proposal. It is designed 
to provide compulsory "alternative dispute" resolution in all claims 
against news publishers who participate in the MSA, bringing them 
very substantial financial benefits and hence a strong incentive to 
participate. The proposed adjudication system is outlined in more 
detail below (see paragraphs 78 to 82).

19. The proposed dispute resolution system is set out below in 
diagrammatic form:
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M S A  D is p u t e  R e s o l u t i o n  D i a g r a m  

C o m p la in t  o f  a  L e g a l  W r o n g
(Libel, privacy, confidence.

D isp u te  R esolu tion  Tribunal C ourt P roceedings

I n d i v i d u a l  C o m p la in t  o f  a  B r e a c h  o f  M S A  C o d e

M ediation

__________ I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
If the com plainant is not 
satisfied  w ith  the result

D isp u te  R esolu tion  Tribunal

H igh  Court Judicial R ev iew  
(if w ron g  in  law )

M S A  C o m p la in t  o f  B r e a c h  o f  M S A  C o d e

Investigation and Determination by MSA
___________ _̂__________

If the Participant w ish es  
to ch allenge the determ ination

Dispute Resolution Tribunal

High Court Judicial Review 
(if wrong in law)
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M e d i a t i o n

20. In relation to the "mediation'' process, a person who claimed that a 
participant had acted unlawfully or that the MSA Code had been 
breached could make a complaint to the MSA whether or not s/he  
was a "victim" of fhe breach (alfhough only victims would be enfifled 
fo claim compensation). An individual complain! would, in fhe firsf 
insfance, be referred fo fhe mediation process. This process would nof 
normally involve lawyers or hearings. The mediation process would 
be designed fo achieve a resolution agreed by fhe complainanf and 
fhe parficipanf. Resolution of a complain! could include fhe 
publication of a correction or agreed apology and, in appropriafe 
cases, fhe paymenf of compensafion.

21. If a complain! of a violation of fhe MSA Code could nof be resolved 
wifhin a shorf sef time-frame fhe complainanf would have fhe option 
of referring if fo fhe more formal MSA dispufe resolution process 
eifher by adjudication (which would nof be final and binding) or by 
use of fhe Dispufe Resolution Tribunal which would lead fo a 
deferminafion of fhe complain! which would (subjecf fo fhe possibilify 
of Judicial Review in fhe High Courf) be final and binding. A claim 
for breach of fhe MSA Code could nof, of course, be fhe subjecf of 
Courf proceedings: complainanfs would nof have righfs under fhe 
MSA Code which were enforceable againsf parficipanfs in fhe courfs.

A d j u d i c a t i o n

22. A claim of unlawful conducf which could nof be resolved by 
mediation could be referred fo a fas! frack sfafufory adjudication 
process. If a claimanf broughf Courf proceedings wifhouf firs! using 
the adjudication system then a participant would be entitled to an 
automatic "stay" of those proceedings. The adjudication system 
would be central to the incentives provided for MSA participation. It 
would provide swift and effective resolution of legal disputes for 
participants usually within 28 to 42 days from the appointment of an 
adjudicator. It is considered in more detail below in the section on 
"Incentives to Participate".

D is p u t e  R e s o l u t i o n  T r i b u n a l s

23. The MSA would establish "Dispute Resolution Tribunals" -  
comprising a legally qualified chair and two members of the MSA 
Council (including one "lay member").

24. A complainant who wished to make a complaint of violation of the 
MSA Code and who was not satisfied with the result of mediation 
could refer the complaint to a Dispute Resolution Tribunal which 
would make a final determination (subject to judicial review) as to 
whether there had been a violation. The Tribunal would, in each case, 
decide whether or not to have a hearing. The Tribunals would also 
deal with complaints about MSA Code violations initiated by the 
MSA itself

25. In both cases, the Dispute Resolution Tribunal's decision would be 
final, subject only to review by the High Court. The Dispute 
Resolution Tribunal could award compensation in respect of breaches

10
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of the Code, order the publication of a fair and accurate summary or a 
correction and give directions as to the future actions of the 
participants.

Section 4: The MSA Code

D rawing up the M S A  Code
26. The central function of the MSA would be to draw up and administer 

the MSA Code. A broadly representative "Code Committee" could be 
established by the MSA -  this committee (as opposed to the MSA 
itself) would include working editors, as well as journalists and 
independent figures. The MSA Code would then be drawn up after 
the widest consultation with the media and other interested parties.

27. The MSA Code would draw on the present Editors' Code (and on 
others used by broadcasters and newspapers) -  and could also set out 
the principles which constitute best practice in the industry and 
underpin responsible and ethical journalism. These principles could 
be supplemented by examples of what happens in specific cases (as is 
done in many "Codes of Practice"). The intention would be to provide 
clear practical guidance to journalists and editors.

Public Interest
28. The "public interest" section of the MSA Code would be of particular 

importance. The precise terms of this would be a matter for the Code 
Committee but some general guidance would be given by the 
enabling legislation. This could, for example, include a provision 
along the following lines:

P u b l ic  I n t e r e s t  D e f e n c e

(1) In all civil proceedings against the media (save for 
proceedings for defamation) it shall be a defence 
for the media to show that the actions or omissions 
in issue were in the public interest.

(2) In order to be in the public interest the action or 
omission must be warranted by and proportionate 
to the public interest served and must have been 
authorised or approved by the media in accordance 
with appropriate internal procedures.

(3) For the purposes of this section the public interest 
includes but is not limited to:

(a) revealing that a criminal offence has been 
committed is being committed or is likely 
to be committed;

(b) revealing that a person has failed, is failing 
or is likely to fail to comply with any legal 
or regulatory obligation to which he is 
subject;

(c) revealing a potential miscarriage of justice 
or seriously anti-social behaviour;

(d) protecting public health or safety;
(e) revealing that the environment has been or 

is likely to be damaged;

11
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(4)

(5)

(f) exposing misleading public claims made 
by individuals or organisations;

(g) disclosing recklessness, incompetence or 
negligence that affects the public;

(h) raising or contributing to an important 
matter of public debafe.

(i) disclosing fhaf anyfhing falling wifhin any 
one of fhe above is being, or is likely fo be, 
deliberafely concealed.

In proceedings for defamation fhe public inferesf 
defence is fhaf confained in secfion 4 of fhe 
Defamation Acf 2013.
Any Code governing fhe conducf of fhe media shall 
confain public inferesf provisions which include 
fhe matters lisfed in sub-secfions (2) and (3).

29. This provision would provide a general public inferesf defence in any 
civil proceedings fo fhe media buf would make fhe defence 
conditional on fhe actions or omissions having been aufhorised under 
"appropriafe infernal procedures". This formulafion would allow a 
courf fo consider, in each case, whefher fhe procedures were 
appropriafe and would nof lay down any fixed, inflexible, rules. If 
could, however, also be provided fhaf compliance wifh fhe MSA Code 
would consfifufe "appropriafe infernal procedures" for fhe purposes 
of fhis provision, fhus giving additional profecfion fo MSA 
parti cipanfs.

30. The "Public Inferesf" secfion of fhe MSA Code would also deal wifh 
process as well as confenf: fhe processes by which editorial approval 
is obfained for pofenfially infrusive investigation and fhe processes 
whereby prior notification is given fo fhe subjecf of pofenfially 
infrusive publications. Prior notification should be fhe norm - save in 
cases where a countervailing public inferesf could be clearly 
esfablished (where, for example, notification mighf involve "tipping 
off" a wrongdoer). A parficipanf which soughf fo rely on fhe "public 
inferesf" provisions of fhe MSA Code would also be required fo 
demonsfrafe fhaf appropriafe processes had been used for fhe 
assessmenf of whefher or nof fhe public inferesf was engaged in a 
particular case, including fhe use of fhe MSA's own pre-publicafion 
advice and assisfance service (see paragraphs 49 fo 51 below).

Procedural Provisions
31. The MSA Code would also confain a "procedural" secfion which 

would deal wifh maffers such as fhe following:
• The systems which parficipanfs should have in place for 

ensuring compliance wifh fhe Code and for invesfigafing and 
dealing wifh breaches or alleged breaches. This would include 
fhe appoinfmenf of a "responsible edifor" and fhe 
esfablishmenf of rigorous infernal procedures governing 
maffers such as obfaining approval for infrusive invesfigafions 
or fhe paymenf of cash fo private invesfigafors or sources.

12
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• The designation and responsibilities of a "responsible 
individual" to deal with complaints from members of fhe 
public and who would liaise wifh fhe MSA abouf specific 
issues which arose. This could be a readers' edifor, or someone 
else given a high degree of independence.

• The "audif" process -  if is anficipafed fhaf affer fhe firsf fwo or 
fhree years of operafion of fhe MSA, parficipanfs should be 
able fo do fhis fhemselves fhrough fheir infernal Code 
compliance mechanisms wifh occasional "visifs" by fhe MSA fo 
check. In general, fhe MSA will only audif parficipanfs on an 
exceptional basis, in fhe lighf of concerns abouf fheir 
compliance wifh fhe MSA Code.

• The way in which complainfs are dealf wifh by fhe media and 
by fhe MSA (wifh appropriafe fighf time scales).

• The remedies which could be granfed by fhe MSA -  fhese 
would include non-monefary remedies for breaches of fhe 
MSA Code (orders for fhe publication of summaries of rulings 
or corrections), advisory notices -  and, in very serious cases, 
fines. The lasf would be a remedy of lasf resorf.

Enforceability o f the Code
32. The procedure for fhe drawing up of fhe MSA Code would be sef ouf 

in fhe enabling legislation and ifs drawing up and enforcemenf would 
be a cenfral function of fhe MSA. However, fhe defails of fhe MSA 
Code would nof be prescribed by sfafufe and fhe code ifself would nof 
be direcfly enforceable by sfafufe. Parficipafion in fhe MSA would, 
for fhe reasons sef ouf in Secfion 8 of fhis Proposal, be volunfary. 
Parficipanfs would, by joining fhe MSA, agree fo abide by fhe ferms of 
fhe MSA Code which would be enforced by fhe MSA under fhe ferms 
of fhe confracf of parficipafion.

Dealing w ith alleged breaches o f the M S A  Code
33. The MSA would provide a process fo deal wifh alleged breaches of 

fhe MSA Code. These could eifher be "individual complainfs" 
(whefher or nof made by an individual who claims fo be a "victim" of 
fhe breach) or investigations insfigafed by fhe MSA ifself.

34. If fhe complainf is by an alleged "victim" of fhe breach, in appropriafe 
cases, fhe MSA would have fhe power fo order fhe publication by fhe 
parficipanf of a fair and accurafe summary of a ruling or a correction 
wifh equivalenf prominence and fo resfricf fufure publication of 
specified maferial. Alfhough fhe primary remedies for breach would 
be fhe publication of a ruling and /o r correction in some, excepfional 
cases, fhe MSA would, have power fo order fhe paymenf of 
compensation. The compensation would be on an appropriafe scale 
defermined by fhe MSA. In fhe lighf of fhe ofher remedies available if 
would nof be necessary for compensation fo be as subsfanfial as 
common law damages.

35. Compensation would nof be payable fo a complainanf who was nof 
fhe "victim" of fhe breach buf who was raising an issue concerning 
fhe freafmenf of a fhird parfy or general issues such as alleged 
inaccurafe freafmenf of a parficular racial or religious group.
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36. Individual complaints would, in the first instance, be required to be 
dealt with by an MSA mediation process -  on paper. If mediafion 
was nof successful fhen, if fhe complainanf wished fo pursue fhe 
maffer, if would be dealf wifh by a Dispufe Resolution Tribunal eifher 
on paper, or if fhe Tribunal believed if appropriafe, af a hearing.

37. In addition, fhe MSA would have fhe power fo invesfigafe apparenf 
breaches of fhe MSA Code by parficipanfs wifhouf a specific 
complainf having been made by members of fhe public. The MSA 
would have fhe power fo appoinf an invesfigafor - and parficipanfs 
would be confracfually obliged fo cooperafe wifh him or her in 
investigating breaches of fhe Code including by fhe provision of 
documenfs and, if necessary, oral evidence.

38. If fhere was a dispufe abouf fhe findings of fhe investigation, fhe 
maffer would be referred fo a Dispufe Resolution Tribunal and if is 
likely fhaf a hearing would be required. If fhe Tribunal defermined 
fhaf fhere had been a breach, fhe MSA would have fhe power fo give 
appropriafe directions fo parficipanfs. Such directions could involve 
changes in procedures, furfher fraining and ofher remedial measures. 
In very serious cases - or cases of persisfenf breaches - fhe MSA would 
have fhe power fo require fhe paymenf of enhanced subscripfions or 
fo impose "fines". The power fo do so would derive from fhe confracf 
of participation.

Section 5: Promoting Ethical and Responsible Conduct

Introduction
39. One of fhe MSA's mosf imporfanf functions would be fhe promofion 

of efhical and responsible journalism. The basic principles would be 
confained in fhe MSA Code which would be consulfed on and 
promofed.

40. The MSA Code will make explicif fhe rules of conducf for 
parficipanfs. These rules will apply fo all parficipanfs in fhe MSA and 
those who work for them. Participation in the MSA will require that 
participants make explicit the values by which they conduct their 
business which must meet or exceed the requirements of the MSA 
Code, which will be incorporated and published in their 'Code of 
Conduct'.

41. Participants must embed their Code of Conduct by communicating to 
staff, contractors and readers what their values and standards are; 
training staff and supporting behaviour change with appropriate 
systems and processes and monitoring and accounting for 
performance annually, on the basis of "comply or explain".

42. A participant would be responsible for the overall conduct of the 
business including editorial standards as expressed in the 
participant's own Code of Conduct. In larger organisations good 
practice in demonstrating implementation of the Code of Conduct is
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likely to include the appointment of a Standards Committee, made up 
of non-execufive direcfors, which will reporf direcfly fo fhe Board, fo 
monifor adherence fo fhe publicly declared values and provide 
regular reporfs on performance fo fhe Board.

43. Parficipanfs would be required fo designafe a responsible edifor who 
musf ensure fhaf fhe corporafe commifmenf is mef and for signing off 
fhe Annual Reporf of Performance / Compliance againsf fhe Code of 
Conducf. In fhe case of newspapers and magazines fhe responsible 
edifor will normally be fhe edifor. The responsible edifor would be 
bound by confracf fo observe and implemenf fhe Code of Conducf. 
The responsible edifor will have personal responsibilify for ensuring 
fhaf fhe ediforial culfure supporfs fhe Code of Conducf and for 
reporting on performance.

44. In addition, any media organisafion employing more fhan, say, 50 
people would be required fo appoinf a parf or full time "responsible 
individual" who would acf as an entirely independenf monifor of 
complainfs from fhe public.

45. Any journalisf, whefher employed direcfly, freelance, or in any ofher 
capacify, would be responsible for behaving in accordance fhe Code 
of Conducf and would be bound by confracf fo observe fhe corporafe 
commifmenf fo fhe Code of Conducf which includes fhe MSA Code

46. The parficipanf should ensure fhaf fhere is an "audif frail" record of 
whaf is judged fo be in fhe public inferesf, including evidence fhaf 
justifies fhe investigation/infrusion, who took fhose decisions, and 
who fook fhe decision fo publish.

47. The parficipanf should also ensure fhaf fhere is a confidential 
Whisfleblowing Advice Service available fo all employees and 
journalisfs whefher employed direcfly, freelance, or on any ofher 
capacify, fo supporf fhem in observing fhe Code of Conducf. 
Journalisfs who felf fheir sfories had been rewritten fo convey an 
impression differenf from fhaf infended or who had been ordered fo 
collecf evidence fo fif a pre-conceived fhesis or had been ordered fo 
breach fhe MSA Code, would be able fo reporf such matters fo fhis 
service.

48. In addition, fhe MSA would:
• Organise and accredif relevanf fraining for journalisfs and 

editors;
• Publicise fhe findings of adjudicafors and fhe resulfs of 

investigations and audifs;
• Publish annual and "issue specific" reporfs, including "league 

fables" concerning compliance wifh fhe MSA Code.
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Pre-Publication Steps
49. The contract of participation would not include a pre-publication 

power for fhe MSA fo order parficipanfs nof fo publish. "Prior 
resfrainf" is a matter which should continue fo be dealf wifh by fhe 
Courfs. The MSA would, however, provide pre-publicafion advice 
and assisfance fo bofh parficipanfs and complainanfs.

50. In relation fo parficipanfs, fhe MSA would provide a confidential 
advice and assisfance service on public inferesf issues. If a parficipanf 
was in doubf as fo whefher fhe publication of particular privafe 
information was in fhe public inferesf, if could seek confidential 
guidance from MSA advisors. If fhe MSA advisors expressed fhe 
view fhaf fhe publication would be in fhe public inferesf fhen fhis 
would be faken info accounf if a subsequenf complainanf was made of 
a breach of fhe Code and if could also be faken info accounf by an 
adjudicafor or Courf if a privacy claim was broughf. If fhe advisors 
expressed fhe view fhaf fhe publication would nof be in fhe public 
inferesf, fhaf could be disclosed fo a complainanf and used in supporf 
of his or her complainf (alfhough if would nof bind any subsequenf 
adjudicafor or Courf).

51. In relation fo complainanfs, if an individual became aware fhaf a 
parficipanf was infending fo publish privafe informafion, he or she 
could refer fhe matter fo an MSA advisor who could express a 
provisional view as fo whefher fhe informafion was privafe. If fhe 
informafion was privafe fhe parficipanf would be asked whefher or 
nof if infended fo rely on a "public inferesf" justification for 
publication and if so, whaf fhe public inferesf was and fhe advisor 
would provide a view as fo fhe legitimacy of fhe jusfificafion. If is 
likely fhaf a publication where no such reliance was possible would 
be a breach of fhe Code and, if fhe parficipanf proceeded fo 
publication, fhe MSA would ifself commence an investigation. If fhe 
parficipanf did nof, in fhe evenf, rely on a public inferesf defence fhis 
would also be a breach of fhe Code and would be fhe subjecf of a 
sancfion by fhe MSA. If fhe parficipanf did, indeed, rely on a public 
inferesf defence fhen ifs validify would be fhe subjecf of adjudicafion 
and, if necessary, resolution by fhe Courfs (faking info accounf any 
pre-publicafion views expressed by fhe MSA advisor).

Section 6: Governance and Funding

52. As already indicafed, fhe MSA would be esfablished by sfafufe wifh a 
"governing council", independenfly appoinfed, wifh a subsfanfial 
minorify of former edifors, former and currenf journalisfs and ofhers 
from fhe full range of media. The majorify of members would, 
however, be independenf of media inferesfs.

53. The infenfion would be fhaf a subsfanfial proportion of fhe funding of 
fhe MSA would come from subscriptions from parficipanfs. These 
would be based on an agreed funding formula. Local press, 
publishers of small circulation magazines and individual bloggers 
would pay very low subscriptions. The "pollufer pays" principle
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would be used so that the participants who breached the MSA Code 
would be required to pay enhanced annual subscriptions. The MSA 
would, however, enable substantial savings to be made on publishers' 
legal costs as a result of the use of adjudicafion. Complainanfs and 
respondenfs fo complainfs could be charged a "handling fee 
appropriafe cases.

in

54. If is, unforfunafely, difficulf fo obfain accurafe figures from fhe press 
as fo fhe cosfs of handling libel and privacy complainfs and hence as 
fo fhe likely savings which would be made if a subsfanfial proportion 
of such complainfs were dealf wifh quickly and cheaply by 
adjudicafion. The only figures readily available are fhose provided fo 
Lord Justice Jackson by fhe Media Lawyers Association in relation fo 
cosfs in 2008 (forming Appendix 17 fo his Preliminary Reporf). Thaf 
defailed 154 cases, wifh average cosfs per case (of bofh sides) of more 
fhan £90,000. This figure may be disforfed by a small number of very 
large cases. Buf even if fhe fhree largesf cases are removed, fhe 
average cosf per case is more fhan £40,000. If fhis figure could be cuf 
by half using fhe adjudicafion sysfem fhis would resulf in a saving of 
fhe order of £3,000,000 per annum. If would, fherefore, make 
economic sense for media organisations fo join fhe MSA sysfem if fhe 
cosf was less fhan fhis sum.

55. If is, however, likely fhaf an elemenf of sfafe funding will also be 
required -  in parficular, fo cover sfarf up and fransifion cosfs.

Section 7: Voluntary Participation

Introduction
56. Participation in fhe MSA would be volunfary: no one would be 

compelled fo join. Any media organisation oufside fhe sfafufory 
sysfem of broadcasf regulation could join -  publishers of newspapers 
and magazines, websife publishers or bloggers. Any person who 
publishes news and informafion in England and Wales -  wherever 
they are based -  could become a participant. This could include 
foreign newspapers and magazines but also bloggers and online 
publishers based in other countries.

57. There are three fundamental reasons for proposing such a voluntary 
system: principle and credibility, difficulties of enforcement and 
positive advantages of the need for consent.

Problems o f Principle and Crcdibiliti/
58. First, any system of "compulsory" regulation of the media gives rise to 

serious issues of principle. There is a strong argument that 
compulsory regulation is objectionable in principle and it may now be 
difficult to justify under Article 10(2) of the European Convention on 
Human Rights. Such regulation would have to be backed by 
"compulsory registration" as a media organisation. The Inter
American Court of Human Rights has held a requirement that 
journalists are members of a "College of Journalists" is an unjustified 
interference with the right to freedom of expression (Advisory
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Opinion, OC-5/85 of November 13, 1985, The C o m p u lso ry  M em b ersh ip  
in  A n  A sso c ia tio n  Prescribed b y  L a w  fo r  the P ractice o f  Jo u rna lism ). There 
is a risk that a similar analysis would apply to a law which would, in 
substance, impose a "licensing regime" on all sections of the media (as 
opposed to the specific regime covering broadcasters which are 
generally recognised to be a special case).

59. Furthermore, a media organisation which breached the regulatory 
requirements would have to be sanctioned. In the first instance, the 
sanction could be a fine -  presumably on an escalating scale if the 
media organisation refused to comply with a direction of the 
regulator. However, as with other regulators, the ultimate sanction 
would have to be "striking off the register", in other words forbidding 
a media organisation from continuing to publish. This would, in turn, 
have to be backed by legal sanctions: either criminal prosecution or 
proceedings for injunctive relief (with committal for contempt of court 
as the ultimate sanction).

60. The possibility of prosecution or committal of media organisations or 
individual publishers for a refusal to take part in a system of 
compulsory regulation or for "publishing whilst not being registered" 
would be perceived by the media and the public as censorship and 
would not be credible. It is too high a price to pay for the advantages 
of comprehensive regulation.

Difficulties o f Enforcement
61. Second, compulsory regulation would be extremely difficult to 

enforce in practice. Although newspaper and magazine publishers 
based in England and Wales could be made subject to compulsory 
regulation, the position is very different in relation to publishers 
based abroad. In the absence of international agreements, there 
would be considerable difficulties in applying compulsory regulation 
outside the United Kingdom. Publishers based in other EU countries 
could not be prevented from exporting printed material into the 
United Kingdom. This means that, if the regulatory regime imposed 
significant costs or constraints, even print publishers might seek to 
avoid regulation by operating offshore.

62. The enforcement difficulties would be even more acute in relation to 
internet only publishers. It should be borne in mind that none of the 
large internet companies such a Google and Twitter have any UK 
base. Any internet publisher whose place of business is outside 
England and Wales could not be made subject to a compulsory 
regulatory regime without wide ranging "internet blocking" of a kind 
not currently practised by liberal democracies. If internet publishers 
presently based in England and Wales wished to avoid the costs and 
constraints of compulsory regulation it would be straightforward for 
them to relocate offshore.
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63. The so-called "Desmond'' problem of large newspaper groups 
refusing fo parficipafe in a volunfary sysfem of regulation should nof 
be allowed fo obscure fhe legal and practical difficulties of 
compulsion. A sysfem of compulsory regisfrafion would be likely fo 
lead fo fhe rapid creation of a "fwo fier" sysfem of news publication: a 
small (and diminishing) number of large "regulafed" newspaper and 
magazine publishers and a large (and increasing) number of 
"unregulafed" publishers. The posifion as fo issues of fairness and 
accuracy in relation fo fhe latter group would be worse fhan if is af 
presenf. Wifhouf wholesale censorship of fhe infernef a volunfary 
regime is fhe only way in which fo bring infernef only publishers 
wifhin a regulafory sysfem.

Positive Benefits o f Consent
64. The fhird argumenf in favour of volunfary regulation is a posifive 

one. We believe fhaf a volunfary sysfem ifself has subsfanfial posifive 
benetifs, in particular:

• A volunfary sysfem would have fo be designed fo obfain fhe 
fullesf cooperafion of fhe media, bofh in drawing up and 
enforcing fhe MSA Code. A code prepared in fhis way would 
be more likely command wide supporf and fhus fo be effecfive 
in practice.

• By actively involving fhe media in ifs operation a volunfary 
sysfem would assisf in promoting changes in fhe journalisfic 
culfure which has led fo recenf abuses.

• If fhe sysfem is volunfary, media organisafions who are nof 
based in England and Wales could become parficipanfs. 
Participation could be open fo publishers based offshore and fo 
individual publishers (such as bloggers) who were prepared fo 
subscribe fo fhe MSA Code (insofar as if applied fo fhem). This 
would assisf in promofing fhe culfure of responsible and 
efhical journalism across all plafforms.

"Partial Registration "
65. In order fo overcome fhe obvious problems of compulsory regulation, 

a number of commenfafors have suggesfed a "half way house" of 
partial compulsion for subsfanfial publishers in order fo avoid fhe 
posifion where large newspaper refuse fo parficipafe in a volunfary 
body. A "readership" fhreshold has been suggesfed -  a publisher of a 
newspaper, magazine or online publication wifh a readership above 
fhe fhreshold would be compelled fo parficipafe in regulation.

66. We do nof agree wifh such a proposal. If would involve imposing 
sfafufory sanctions on publishers who did nof comply and would 
fundamenfally undermine fhe volunfary, incenfives based, sfrucfure 
of fhe proposed sysfem of regulafion.

"Com pulsion" through a system  o f media tribunals
67. An alfernafive roufe fo compulsory regulafion would be fhrough fhe 

esfablishmenf of a sysfem of media fribunals fo deal wifh all cases 
broughf againsf fhe media. This sysfem could be compulsory if if 
was a "courf sysfem": independenf of fhe sfafe and impartial. Such a 
sysfem could, like ofher fribunals, be one in which ordinarily no legal
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costs were recoverable by either party. This would mean that there 
would be possible costs saving for the media in libel and privacy 
litigation (as they would not be liable for fhe cosfs of fhe claimanfs). 
This sysfem would also (from one perspecfive) improve access fo 
justice as if would mean fhaf claimanfs could bring cases againsf fhe 
media wifhouf facing fhe risks of pofenfially very large exposures fo 
pay fhe ofher side's cosfs in fhe evenf fhaf fhey were unsuccessful.

68. Alfhough fhis approach has some affracfive feafures if suffers, in our 
view, from a number of serious problems which make if unaffracfive 
as a solution fo fhe problems which give rise fo fhe need for media 
regulation in fhe firsf place. In particular, we would draw attention fo 
fhe following:

• If fhe media fribunal sysfem included only individual 
complainfs based on fhe currenf causes of acfion if would nof 
address many of fhe "sfrucfural" and "sysfemic" issues which 
require regulafory infervenfion.

• If a media fribunal did address wider issues fhen if would be 
necessary fo have a new "media law" -  imposing wider 
obligations on fhe media which could fhen be fhe subjecf of 
complainfs fo fhe fribunal.

• If is unclear whefher fhere would in facf be subsfanfial cosfs 
savings for fhe media from such a sysfem. The savings on 
cases where fhere was liabilify for fhe claimanf's cosfs would 
be af leasf partially offsef by an inabilify fo recover cosfs when 
successful and by fhe likely increase in cases resulting from fhe 
availabilify of a cosf free sysfem of lifigafion.

• There would be "equalify of arms" issues if, as seems likely, 
many cases pitted unrepresenfed claimanfs againsf fhe lawyers 
employed by media organisations. Similar issues would arise if 
powerful claimanfs broughf fribunal claims againsf small 
publishers or bloggers.

• A fribunal sysfem is likely fo be very much more expensive 
fhan a regulafor, of whafever kind.

69. For fhese reasons we do nof fhink fhaf a "media fribunal" sysfem 
would provide an effecfive answer fo fhe "Desmond problem" and 
would, in addition, generafe a number of problems of ifs own.

Section 8: Incentives to Pcirticipate in the MSA

Introduction
70. The crucial feature of the proposal for the establishment of the MSA is 

a system of incentives - advantages accruing to participation and 
disadvantages arising from non-participation. These incentives would 
be established by the enabling legislation.

71. Various "commercial" and "legal" incentives have been discussed. 
They are, collectively, designed to encourage (but not compel) 
participation in the MSA. Publishers would remain free to choose 
whether or not to participate.
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Commercial Incen fives
72. The following "commercial" incentives could be available to 

participants in the MSA:
• The ability to display the "MSA Kitemark" which would 

indicate that the publisher operated in accordance with the 
professional standards laid down in the MSA Code. This could 
be of particular value to smaller publishers and bloggers. It 
would indicate that that publisher had signed up to the MSA 
fast track adjudication and mediation system and suing it 
without first going through the MSA statutory adjudication 
system would lead to any expensive High Court action being 
stayed. It would also be of value to consumers, providing a 
transparent system allowing consumers to navigate the range 
of media.

• "Journalistic accreditation" - this would cover matters such as 
court reporting (including live text reporting) and access to 
confidential official briefings -  this would not constitute 
"licensing of journalist" but would involve extending 
additional benefits to those working within the MSA regulatory 
framework.

• Membership of collective commercial partnerships such as 
participation in industry standards.

• Exemption from the regulation of audio-visual content by 
"ATVOD" -  the MSA could take over the relevant regulatory 
functions.

73. Along with a number of other commentators we initially proposed 
that the exemption from VAT which currently applies to all 
newspapers and magazines could be restricted to the newspapers 
and magazines whose publishers participated in the MSA. We now 
believe that the differential removal of this exemption is unlikely to 
be compatible with EU law and we have removed it from this 
proposal.

74. Although the incentives mentioned above could be of some 
commercial value to publishers they would not, of themselves, 
guarantee participation. Eor example, the availability of the PCC 
"kitemark" has not, of itself, provided a sufficient incentive to 
persuade major publishers to remain participants. A key aspect of 
the MSA proposal is the incentives offered in relation to legal 
proceedings.

Incentives in relation to Legal Proceedings: Introduction
75. Eour types of "incentives" to participation in the context of legal 

proceedings are proposed:
(1) Efficient and cost effective dispute resolution mechanisms -  

providing access to justice to complainants and saving legal 
costs for participants;

(2) Enhanced defences in legal proceedings in the Courts for 
participants;

(3) Additional damages payable in legal proceedings in the Courts 
by non-participants.
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(4) New legal rights and remedies available to members of the 
public who make claims against non-participants.
All these incentives would be contained in the enabling statute. 
They will be considered in turn.

Dispute Resolution

Introduction
76. First and most importantly, central to the advantages of parficipafion 

would be a sysfem for resolving individual legal claims broughf 
againsf media organisations which would subsfanfially reduce legal 
cosfs whilsf providing access fo justice fo bofh complainanfs and 
parti cipanfs.

77. The MSA would seek fo resolve all complainfs and claims wifhouf 
recourse fo fhe Courfs fhrough using fhree mefhods of dispufe 
resolution, depending on fhe nafure and scale of fhe complainf. The 
MSA sysfem for dealing wifh complainfs and claims would have fhree 
elemenfs:

• a "mediation" process (modelled on fhe presenf approach of fhe 
PCC)

• an "adjudication" process (modelled on fhe sfafufory 
adjudication scheme which applies in fhe consfrucfion 
indusfry);

• If adjudicafion was unsuccessful fhen fhe MSA could offer a 
binding resolufion of fhe claim by a Dispufe Resolution 
Tribunal if fhe claimanf agreed.

Adiudication
78. A fasf frack sfafufory adjudicafion process would be cenfral fo fhe 

incentives provided for MSA parficipafion. If would provide swiff 
and effective resolufion of legal dispufes for parficipanfs usually 
wifhin 28 fo 42 days from fhe appoinfmenf of an adjudicafor.

79. Under fhe ferms of fhe adjudicafion scheme, any legal complainf 
relying on a cause of acfion arising ouf of publication (defamation, 
malicious falsehood, misuse of privafe information, breach of 
confidence or harassmenf) could be referred fo MSA adjudicafion by 
fhe claimanf. If fhe claimanf did nof fake fhis course buf, insfead, 
issued Courf proceedings, fhe parficipanf could apply for a sfay and 
an aufomafic referral of fhe claim fo adjudicafion (save in relation fo 
claims for inferim injunctive relief). In ofher words, every parficipanf 
would be able fo require complainanfs, in fhe tirsf insfance, fo use fhe 
MSA adjudicafion sysfem.

80. A reference fo adjudicafion would nof prevenf claims being finally 
defermined by fhe courfs in due course buf would mean fhaf such 
claims would be sfayed pending fhe decision of fhe adjudicafor who 
would be a specialisf in media law wifh a legal qualification. The pool 
of adjudicafors for media dispufes would nof have fo be anyfhing like 
as wide as fhaf under fhe Housing Granfs, Consfrucfion and 
Regeneration Acf 1996 buf in order fo command public supporf, fhe 
claimanf would have fo agree fhe appoinfmenf of any independenf
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MSA adjudicator from a pool of independenf specialisfs. A 
complainanf who was dissatisfied wifh fhe adjudicafor's decision 
would still have a righf of recourse fo fhe courfs.

81. The MSA adjudication process would have fhe following feafures:
• The adjudicators would deal wifh claims againsf MSA 

parficipanfs for defamation, misuse of private information or 
breach of confidence arising ouf of publicafion, intension or 
harassmenf by parficipanfs. Such claims could be broughf 
direcfly (wifhouf fhe need fo commence courf proceedings) or 
would be dealf wifh after courf proceedings had been sfayed.

• The MSA would operafe a sfringenf filter sysfem fo prevenf 
vexatious or hopeless claims being broughf. This would 
involve initial assessmenf by an adjudicator who would apply 
a similar fesf fo fhaf applied by fhe Courfs when considering 
whefher fo sfrike ouf claims which are an abuse of fhe process.

• MSA adjudicafors would be wholly independent selected from 
a lisf of legally qualified individuals wifh experience and 
knowledge of media issues by fhe parties and, in default by 
fhe MSA.

• The MSA adjudicafors would consider fhe claim and identify 
fhe key issues in dispute. These would be ruled on wifhin a 
period of 28 days. If fhe claim was found fo be esfablished, fhe 
adjudicator would make an award of compensation and /o r an 
order for ofher remedies (such as an order for fhe publication 
of a fair and accurate summary of fhe adjudicafion or a 
correction or an order resfricfing fufure publication of specific 
material).

• This could be done on paper or, if fhe adjudicafor decided fhis 
was appropriafe (faking info accounf fhe complexify of fhe case 
and fhe matters in issue), affer an oral hearing.

• The adjudicafor would be paid by fhe MSA buf h is/her fees 
would ordinarily be recovered from fhe parficipanf. The 
parficipanf would nof, ordinarily, be enfifled fo recover legal 
cosfs from fhe complainanf buf fhe adjudicafor could award 
cosfs againsf fhe parficipanf. In ofher words, fhere would be a 
sysfem of "qualified one way cosfs shifting".

• The adjudicafor's ruling or award would nof be final or 
binding. If fhe complainanf wished fo challenge fhe award 
fhen s /h e  would have fo commence Courf proceedings wifhin 
28 days of fhe adjudicafor's ruling or final award. In fhis case, 
any sfay of exisfing proceedings could be liffed. However, as 
wifh fhe consfrucfion adjudicafion process, if is anticipated fhaf 
in fhe large majorify of cases bofh parties would be confenf fo 
accepf fhe conclusions of fhe adjudicafor. If fhe parficipanf did 
nof accepf fhe adjudicafor's ruling or award if would have fo 
give notice wifhin 28 days. If fhe complainanf wished fo 
continue wifh fhe claim s/he  would fhen have fo commence 
courf proceedings.

82. If should be nofed fhaf "adjudicafion" in fhis form is fundamenfally 
difterenf from arbifrafion. "Adjudicafion" involves a speedy non
binding decision. "Arbifrafion" leads fo a final determination buf can
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take place only if the parties both agree to refer their dispute to 
arbitration. The parties cannot be forced to use arbitration (this would 
be a breach of their right to under Article 6 of the European 
Convention on Human Rights to have "access to court"). If 
adjudication was unsuccessful then, if the complainant agreed, the 
dispute could be resolved by an MSA Dispute Resolution Tribunal 
(acting as an arbitral tribunal).

Enhanced Defences to Legal Proceedings
83. The second type of legal incentive would be the availability of 

enhanced defences in libel and privacy proceedings to participants in 
the MSA.

84. These defences, which could be included, in the enabling legislation 
could be as follows:

• In libel proceedings there would be a new defence of 
"regulated publication" - a participant who was sued for libel 
who published a prompt suitable correction and sufficient 
apology and paid compensation and gave other redress as 
ordered by the MSA would have a complete defence unless the 
material was published maliciously.

• In privacy proceedings, there would be a "public interest 
publication" defence for participants who could show that they 
had adhered to the public interest requirements of the Code. 
The determination of the MSA on this point in the individual 
case would be of persuasive effect (though not binding on a court).

85. The legislation which established the MSA could, for example, contain 
a provision along the following lines:

D e f e n c e s  t o  D e f a m a t i o n  a n d  P r i v a c y  c l a i m s

(1) In any claim for defamation it shall be a defence 
(subject to sub-section (3)) for a publisher to show 
that it has complied with directions and 
requirements given or made by the Authority in 
relation to the publication in issue.

(2) This defence shall be known as "regulated 
publication"

(3) There is no such defence if the publisher knew or 
had reason to believe that the statement 
complained of—

(a) referred to the claimant or was likely to be 
understood as referring to him, and

(b) was both false and defamatory of the claimant.
(4) In any claim for misuse of private information or 

breach of confidence it shall be a defence for a 
publisher to show that it has complied with the 
public interest requirements of the Code. In 
determining whether or not there has been such 
compliance a Court shall, unless there is good 
reason not to do so, follow any determination of 
the Authority in relation to the publication of the 
information in question.
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Additional Damages
86. Thirdly, non-participants in the MSA could be required to pay 

statutory "additional damages" if they published defamatory 
allegations or private information in breach of fhe provisions of fhe 
Code or by flagranfly disregarding a desisf nofice issued by fhe MSA. 
Those damages could be limifed by sfafufe wifh reference fo fhe "non
pecuniary" damages which a courf would ofherwise award in 
accordance wifh esfablished principles, depending on fhe seriousness 
of fhe breaches.

87. The legislation which esfablished fhe MSA could, for example, confain 
a provision along fhe following lines:

A d d i t i o n a l  D a m a g e s

(1) The courf may in publication proceedings againsf 
a publisher having regard fo all fhe 
circumsfances, and in particular fo fhe nafure of 
fhe conducf complained of and fhe exfenf fo 
which, fhe conducf in question was nof in 
accordance wifh fhe Code or againsf any desisf 
nofice senf ouf by fhe Aufhorify, award such 
additional damages as fhe jusfice of fhe case may 
require.

(2) No additional damages may be awarded againsf 
a Parficipanf

N ew  Legal R ights and Remedies against Non-Participants
88. Finally, the enabling legislation could grant other new legal rights and 

remedies against non-participants. These would have two, 
complementary, aims: providing an incentive to media organisations 
to participate in the MSA and providing access to effective remedies 
for complainants against non-participants.

89. We propose the following new legal rights and remedies which 
would only be available against non-participants:

• A statutory right of reply or correction. There would be a right 
to reply and have a correction with appropriate prominence 
published under the MSA Code (as there is under clauses 1 and 
2 the Editors' Code). These are rights of fundamental 
importance in ensuring that the media is both fair and accurate. 
Non-participants are not bound by the MSA Code and should, 
therefore, be bound under the general law to provide similar 
replies or corrections.

• Statutory support for access to justice in publication 
proceedings against non-participants. This would be done by 
providing that such proceedings could be brought with the 
benefit of Conditional Fee Agreements with "staged" success 
fees - up to say 75% in cases which proceed to trial - and 
"qualified one way costs shifting" (that is, provision that costs 
would not ordinarily be recoverable against unsuccessful 
claimants). This is necessary because access to the Courts is 
severely restricted by the costs of legal proceedings. 
Complainants can have effective remedies under the MSA
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Code without recourse to the courts. Similar effective remedies 
need to be available against non-participants. We believe that 
the fact that such success fees would only be available againsf 
non-parficipanfs, fhe non-recoverabilify of insurance 
premiums, fhe requiremenf of "sfaging'' and facf fhaf fhe 
highesf success fee would be less fhan 100% would mean fhaf 
fhis provision would be consisfenf wifh Article 10 as analysed 
in by fhe Courf of Human Righfs in fhe case of M G N  v  U n ited  
K in g d o m  (Case No 39401 / 04, 18 January 2011).

90. As fo fhe former, fhe legislation which esfablished fhe MSA could, for 
example, confain a provision along fhe following lines (modelled on 
fhe equivalenf legislative provision in Finland):

R ig h t  o f  R e p l y  o r  C o r r e c t i o n  a g a i n s t  N o n - P a r t i c i p a n t s

(1) Any person who claims fhaf informafion 
published by a News Publisher fo fhe public or a 
secfion of fhe public whefher prinfed or online is 
inaccurafe, misleading or disforfed has a righf fo 
have a reply or correction published in fhe same 
publication. The person who makes such a claim 
is referred fo, in fhis secfion, as fhe 
"Complainanti'.

(2) The News Publisher shall publish a proporfionafe 
and appropriafe reply or correction, free of charge 
and wifhouf undue delay, in fhe same manner as 
fhe informafion on which fhe demand for a reply 
or correction is based, provided fhaf fhe confenfs 
of fhe reply or correction shall nof be illegal or 
offensive.

(3) A demand for a reply or correction shall be made 
by fhe Complainanf in writing wifhin 14 days of 
fhe publication of fhe informafion on which fhe 
demand is based.

(4) If fhe demand for a reply or correction is rejecfed, 
the rejection and the reasons for it shall be 
notified fo fhe Complainanf wifhin 7 days of fhe 
receipf of fhe demand.

(5) The Complainanf shall have fhe righf fo submif 
fhe issue of whefher fhe preconditions for fhe 
righf of reply or correction have been mef fo fhe 
Courf, wifhin 30 days of receiving written 
nofificafion of fhe reasons for fhe rejection. The 
Courf may order fhe News Publisher fo comply 
wifh ifs dufies under fhis secfion.

(6) The dufy provided for in fhis secfion shall nof 
apply fo Parficipanfs.

91. The provision as fo fhe recoverabilify of sfaged success fees of up fo 
75% and one way cosfs shifting could also be included in fhe enabling 
legislation. This would make if clear fhaf such success fees could nof 
be recovered from parficipanfs.
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Section 9; Conclusions and the Leveson Inquiry's Module 4 
Criteria

92. In conclusion, we believe that the proposal for regulation by the MSA 
will provide a fair and effecfive sysfem of, which could be exfended fo 
all forms of media, whefher published onshore or offshore. Alfhough 
sef up by enabling legislafion fhe MSA would be wholly independenf 
of governmenf and parliamenf and ifs powers over ifs members 
would derive, ulfimafely, from fheir agreemenf fo be bound. If would 
enhance access fo justice for bofh complainanfs and parficipanfs.

Leveson Criteria

I n t r o d u c t i o n

93. The Leveson Inquiry has proposed five criferia againsf which any 
proposed regulatory solution for fhe media should be measured. 
Their application fo fhe above proposal will be addressed in furn 
under fhe headings sef ouf

E f f e c t i v e n e s s :
94. The proposal is designed fo provide an effecfive regulator which 

recognises fhaf public inferesf journalism is essential fo a democratic 
sociefy and also fhaf accuracy and fairness in media reporting serves 
fhe public inferesf. If is designed fo be sensifive fo fhe concerns of fhe 
media whilsf providing swiff and effecfive remedies fo fhe public.

95. The MSA would aim fo alter fhe culfure of fhe media so fhaf invasions 
of individual righfs are properly considered and justified before fhey 
fake place. If would sef appropriate efhical sfandards -  after fhe 
widesf consulfafion -  frain fhe media in fheir operation and monifor 
compliance.

96. A cenfral feafure of fhe MSA is ifs volunfary nafure and offshore and 
online publishers would be encouraged fo join. If is nof jusf designed 
fo regulate fhe (shrinking) onshore print media but to provide a 
framework in which developing forms of media could be regulated.

F a i r n e s s  a n d  O b j e c t iv it y  o f  S t a n d a r d s

97. The MSA Code would be prepared by a committee including 
substantial industry representation within a framework set out in the 
enabling legislation. The Code Committee would be independent of 
government and would have a majority of "non-media'' 
representatives.

In d e p e n d e n c e  a n d  t r a n s p a r e n c y  o f  e n f o r c e m e n t  a n d  c o m p l i a n c e

98. The MSA would be operationally independent of both government 
and the media and would command public respect. The appointment 
processes would be independent of government, parliament and the 
media.

99. The "responsible editor" would be responsible for compliance with 
the MSA Code and there would be regular audits and reports to 
ensure compliance. All substantial media organisations which
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participate would be required to appoint an internal ombudsman to 
deal, in the first instance, with readers' complaints and to assist 
journalists in complying with the MSA Code.

P o w e r s  a n d  R e m e d i e s

100. The system would provide remedies of fwo kinds. Firsf, in relation fo 
breaches of fhe code affecting individuals, fhe MSA would be able fo 
award compensation and make appropriafe orders for fhe publication 
of corrections or summaries of ifs rulings. Second, in relation fo 
"sysfemic" breaches, fhe MSA would publish reporfs and would have 
fhe power fo impose fines and order fhe publicafion of summaries of 
ifs rulings.

C o s t

101. The availabilify of compulsory adjudication fo parficipanfs would 
resulf in considerable savings of legal cosfs for fhe media which 
could, in parf, be used fo finance fhe operafion of fhe MSA. Overall 
alfhough the will cost more than the Press Complaints Commission it 
will provide a much wider range of services and benefits, both to the 
public and the media.

7 June 2012
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